
STEWARD'S REPORT

Cranbourne
Wednesday, 25 May 2016

Weather conditions: Showery

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: B. Williams

Stewards: C. Scott, C. Scarlett, D. Barber, G. Truett & I. Kennedy.

Judges: A. Hawkswell & J. Alsop

Lure Drivers: W. Harmor & T. Adamson

Starter: D. Henry

Kennel Supervisor: S. Combridge

Kennel Attendants: T. Adamson & G. Mallon

Veterinarian: Dr B. Backhoy

Race 1
AT CRANBOURNE - GREYHOUNDS

ARE OUR LIFE
6:48 pm

311m
Maiden

Stewards noted that the kennels closed at 6.25pm due to an accident on the Monash Freeway.

A pre race sample was taken from Admire Black upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

A pre race sample was taken from Belron Brum upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

A pre race sample was taken from Slog Sweep.

Thor's Crest, Admire Black, Belron Brum and Arkell's Avenue were slow to begin.  Thor's Crest and Belron
Brum collided approaching the first turn.  Dashing Des and Arkell's Avenue collided approaching the first
turn.  Division and Arkell's Avenue collided on the first turn.  Thor's Crest and Division collided approaching
the home turn.

Samples were taken from the placegetters of the event - Slog Sweep (1st), Paws And Go (2nd) and Belron
Brum (3rd).

Race 2
BERWICK FAMILY BUTCHERS

7:09 pm
311m

Grade 7

What's Her Name, Niki's Lad and Quite White were slow to begin.  Brooke's Buddy galloped on the heels of
Invienna approaching the first turn, checking Creative Idea.  Invienna, Creative Idea and Niki's Lad collided
approaching the home turn.  Creative Rhythm checked off In Like Flint in the home straight.

Samples were taken from In Like Flint (1st), Creative Rhythm (2nd), Quite White (3rd) and Invienna
(unplaced).

Race 3
RAPIDVITE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

7:28 pm
311m

Grade 6

Stewards spoke to M. Tabb, the trainer of Chi Chi Rodrigis regarding the length of time the greyhound has
had between races. Chi Chi Rodrigis last raced on 22 February 2016 and is returning from a torn right front
tendon.

Levenseat Bevan went up with the lids at box rise and was slow to begin.  Cosmic Conqueror and Try Me
were slow to begin.  Cosmic Conqueror, Miss Pepperoni, Levenseat Bevan, Vienna Pink, Chi Chi Rodrigis
and Try Me collided approaching the first turn, severely checking Miss Pepperoni and Chi Chi Rodrigis.
 Miss Pepperoni and Levenseat Bevan collided several times approaching the first turn.  Miss Pepperoni
checked off Levenseat Bevan entering the home straight.

Samples were taken from the placegetters of the event - Star's Big Boy (1st), Lauren Kasey (2nd) and Try
Me (3rd).

Chi Chi Rodrigis was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured
right back muscle, a 28 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 4
MURPHY'S STRAIGHT TRACK

COMPLEX
7:48 pm

311m
Grade 5

Needs Wings and Burnsy's Sam collided approaching the first turn, causing both greyhounds to fall,
severely checking Burnsy's Sam, Vanderyaba, Cash Ownley, Parkfield Shower and Paramount Arrow.
 Cash Ownley and Vanderyaba collided on the home turn.

Samples were taken from the placegetters of the event - Cosmic Coad (1st), Yelredda Flyer (2nd) and
Paramount Arrow (3rd).

Needs Wings was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured right
triangle muscle, a 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Burnsy's Sam was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Race 5
TOP CAT VIDEO

8:08 pm

J Nolan, trainer of Playmaster declared a new weight of 36.5kgs for the greyhound in accordance with GAR
39(2). Playmaster last raced at 34.9kgs.

Henry Lee and Playmaster were slow to begin.  Playmaster, Kingston Ebony and Unimaginable collided on
the first turn, causing Playmaster and Kingston Ebony to stumble and lose considerable ground.



520m
Grade 5 A sample was taken from Addictive Bryce - the winner of the event.

Playmaster was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured right
triceps, a 21 day stand down period was imposed.

Kingston Ebony was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a sprained
right hock, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 6
RAM LOCKSMITH

8:28 pm
520m

Mixed 4/5

Allen Kempo and Andrej's were slow to begin.  Andrej's checked off El Chana soon after the start.
 Addictive Riley checked off Fuelish on the first turn.  Allen Kempo and Heston Lodge collided on the first
turn and raced wide.  Andrej's raced wide on the first turn.  Addictive Riley checked off Allen Kempo
entering the home straight.

Stewards spoke to Mr A Andrews after he failed to engage a catcher for the greyhound Andrej's.  After
enquiry into the matter, Stewards charged Mr Andrews with a breach of GAR48.  Mr Andrews pleaded
guilty to the charge and was subsequently fined $100.00.

Race 7
BACKMANS PET FOODS

8:48 pm
520m

Mixed 6/7

A pre-race sample was taken from Destini Scorcher upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

Coolan Girl was quick to begin.  Whodat Bangin' was slow to begin.  Sonic Petite and Tiger Butch collided
soon after the start.  Sonic Petite, Tiger Butch and Fawn Mantra collided approaching the first turn.  Danger
Bale, Delalicious and Fawn Mantra collided approaching the first turn, severely checking Fawn Mantra and
Sonic Petite which raced wide, causing Destini Scorcher and Whodat Bangin' to fall as a result.

A sample was taken from Coolan Girl - the winner of the event.

Destini Scorcher was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained abrasions to
the right fore stopper region, a 14 day stand down period was imposed.

Whodat Bangin' was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a torn left
hind nail and abrasions, a 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 8
GRV VIC BRED SERIES FINAL

9:09 pm
520m

Grade 5 Final

Destini Wildwire, Destini Soprano, Cosmea and Sonic Pirate were slow to begin.  Cosmea checked off
Destini Soprano on the first turn.  Destini Wildfire and Destini Soprano collided on the second turn.  Destini
Wildfire checked off Destini Soprano on the home turne.

Samples were taken from the placegetters of the event - Absolute Silence (1st), Emrys (2nd) and Dodgy
Dede (3rd).

Race 9
mypunter.com

9:28 pm
311m

Free For All

Renee Boucheau was quick to begin.  Miss Tron, Foot Candy and Mo Keeping were slow to begin.  Wisen
Up, El Marny and Foot Candy collided on the first turn, checking Wisen Up and El Marny.  Foot Candy and
Tiger Rance collided on the first turn.  Wisen Up and El Marny collided approaching the home turn.  Tiger
Rance galloped on the heels of Renee Boucheau approaching the home turn and collided with Mo
Keeping, checking Tiger Rance as a result.  Foot Candy checked off Renee Boucheau on the home turn.
 El Marny and Foot Candy collided approaching the winning post.

Samples were taken from the placegetters in the event - Mighty Sprite (1st), Mo Keeping (2nd) and Tiger
Rance (3rd).

Race 10
DANDENONG'S CHEAPEST CARS

9:50 pm
311m

Mixed 4/5

A pre-race sample was taken from Enchanted Lass upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

Le Sands and Lone Gun were slow to begin.  Bob's Gift and Izumi collided approaching the first turn and
again on the first turn, checking Bob's Gift, Platinum Hepple, Snow Mistake, Lone Gun and Soda Anne.  Le
Sands contacted the running rail on the first turn and lost ground.  Platinum Hepple checked off Enchanted
Lass approaching the home turn.  Bob's Gift checked off Enchanted Lass approaching the home turn.
 Bob's Gift, Platinum Hepple and Lone Gun collided on the home turn, checking all three greyhounds.

A sample was taken from Enchanted Lass - the winner of the event.

Le Sands was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Race 11
Cranbournegreyhounds.com.au

10:15 pm
311m

Grade 5

Due to a malfunction with the trip start, this event was hand started.

Under Taker, Bastet Bale and Slick Jappa were slow to begin.  Almost Human checked off Tekki
Lightning approaching the first turn.  Under Taker checked off Almost Human approaching the home
turn.

A sample was taken from Slick Jappa - the winner of the event.

Go Little Pebble was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured
right triangle muscle, a 10 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 12
TAB - MORE THAN JUST WINNING

Due to a malfunction with the trip start, this event was hand started.

Cinquedea and Phillip Keeping collided approaching the first turn, checking Cinquedea.  Logic Lad, One



10:33 pm
311m

Grade 5

More Des and Better Beware collided on the first turn, checking Logic Lad and severely checking One
More Des.  Phillip Keeping and Cape Ability collided on the first turn, checking Cape Ability.

A sample was taken from My Names Schultz - the winner of the event.

MEETING COMMENTS:

Re-Vetted Greyhound - Midnight Boom was presented for a re-vet at the conclusion of kennelling and was
cleared to race.

Re-Vetted Greyhound - Beyond Today was presented for a re-vet at the conclusion of kennelling and was
cleared to race.

Satisfactory Trial Results (GAR74) - Dovizioso trialled over the 311m from box 1, weight 31.5kgs, the
greyhound was placed 2nd in a field of 4. The time of the trial was 18.12, the greyhound was beaten by a
margin of 4 3/4 lengths. Dovizioso was vetted following the event and it was reported that there was no
apparent injury found.  Dovizioso was cleared. 

Satisfactory Trial Results - Profound trialled over the 311m from box 3, weight 26.9kgs, the greyhound was
placed 3rd in a field of 4. The time of the trial was 18.12, the greyhound was beaten by a margin of 8
lengths. Profound was cleared. 




